Welcome to Theresa Codd
We have recently welcomed Theresa and Dave as Regional Community
Fundraisers. Dave is focussed on the ‘South’, and Theresa on the ‘North’.
Theresa writes: I took up my new position on 11th May, and I’m really
enjoying it! Dave and I are here to provide support to Local Secretaries
and Promoters, including training and sharing ideas. We also work
across the dioceses with priests, religious, the Appealers, Missio Diocesan
Directors, and supporters to foster an understanding of Mission. I was
delighted to get the chance to speak with some of you, over the phone,
recently and I hope to be in contact with more of you soon (maybe even
meeting you in person!), in order to learn from, and work alongside, you.
I’m working from home in Birkenhead, so it is best to contact me by
email: volunteers@missio.org.uk. If you don’t have access to e-mail then
phone Eccleston Square on 020 7821 9755 and they will pass on any
messages to me and I can follow-up with you by phone.

Resources
If you need any resources (Red Boxes, labels, receipt books), please
contact us as normal (email or calling the London office is best). There
may be a bit more of a delay getting them to you as there is limited
staffing in the London office, and the post is taking longer than usual.

With our thanks for all of your support
The Red Box Team
Joanne, Lorraine, Peter, Siobhan, Stephen and Theresa
The Freshfield Office is currently closed. If you need anything, for now
please email redbox@apfmillhillappeals.org.uk
or call the London office on 020 7821 9755
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Dear Friends,
The months since our last newsletter have been incredibly strange. We hope
that you are managing to keep safe and well.
As we get used to the “new normal”, we also remember so many of our sisters
and brothers around the world for whom trying to social distance and wash
their hands in clean water is a real struggle. We have been overwhelmed by
your generosity towards the Pope’s Special Appeal for COVID-19, channelled
through Missio. Over a quarter of a million pounds has been raised so far.
Some of the money has been shared with the Mill Hill Missionaries who have
already been able to put it to good use to support communities in Cameroon,
Kenya, Uganda, South Sudan, the Philippines, Pakistan and India.
Fr Richard Njoroge MHM in Cameroon has written to say that a group of
internally displaced people in St John’s Parish, Bamenda, are so grateful for the
support they have received. These people are being sheltered by, as Fr Richard
describes them, ‘Good Samaritans of the parish’. Left homeless because of the
internal conflict in Cameroon, these people are now facing the risks of COVID19. Thanks to your help, they have received items they could not buy for
themselves, including face masks, soap, buckets for water, along with some
food and oil for cooking.
On receiving these gifts, an elderly lady was full of joy and grateful both to Pope
Francis and to you. In tears of joy she said, ‘months since fleeing to Bamenda
from Kumbo, this is the first time I have received such great help for my family;
often my children and I go to bed with an empty stomach’.
Thank you for your continued prayers for all missionaries and the communities
they serve, particularly in these increasingly difficult times.
Stephen Davies
PLEASE NOTE: Due to lockdown we have only sent 2 copies of this newsletter.
We have also emailed it to all of you for whom we have email addresses. You
may wish to forward it to others in your parish. Please email us or call the
London office if you would like us to send you further copies.

Notes from the Office
COVID-19 and the Red Box
Please do not worry about not being able to
empty Red Boxes at this time. We know that
once it is safe to do so, you will resume
emptying boxes and depositing the money.
With the Summer edition of Mission Today, we
have included a postcard which offers some other ways people can give
via the Red Box. These include text giving and a simple way to donate
online. If people do this, their donations will still be credited to your
parish total (if they tell us their parish and/or address).
We spoke with many of you to ask whether or not you wanted to receive
your bulk delivery of this edition of Mission Today. If you receive the
magazines and find you are not able to distribute them in the coming
months, please don’t worry. Your safety is the most important thing.
People can find the magazine on the Missio website and read about all
that they have achieved in 2019 through their prayers and donations.

Freshfield Office
The Red Box office in Freshfield remains closed. As soon as it is safe to do
so, we’re looking forward to being back in the office.
If you need to speak to someone, please call the Missio office in
London. It’s open Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm. Call 020 7821 9755.
If they cannot help, they will pass your details onto Joanne, Lorraine or
Siobhan who are all working from home, and they will get back to you as
soon as possible. You can email us on redbox@apfmillhillappeals.org.uk
Please note that Herbert House, the retirement home for the Mill Hill
Missionaries in Freshfield, is also ‘locked down’. Please do not try to
deliver cheques and information to them as they need to limit contact.
They cannot answer queries if you call them, so it’s best to ring the
London office.
Cheques sent to the Freshfield Office will be banked as soon as possible,
but there may be a delay of up to two weeks.

Post Office: Paying in cash
Barclays have changed how you can pay in cash at the
Post Office. From 30 June 2020 you need a deposit
card and can no longer use the paying in books.
If you regularly pay in Red Box cash at the Post Office
and have not been contacted by us, please either email
redbox@apfmillhillappeals.org.uk or call 020 7821 9755 and we will
get a card to you as soon as possible.

Receipts
We are about to send out acknowledgements for deposits made in the
first six months of this year to those of you who have requested them.
This will be an email with the information about what has been received
in the email itself. This counts as the official record of your deposit.
If by mid-July you have not received an acknowledgement and think you
should have done, please contact us. Anyone wishing to have their
acknowledgment sent in the post should also contact us and we will
send them out to you and make a note to do so in the future.

Online Meeting—Mission Under the Shadow of COVID-19
Join us on either Saturday, 11 July at 11am,
or Tuesday, 14 July at 6pm to hear from
missionaries about the current impact of
COVID-19 in the communities they serve
and how your donations are already helping. There will also be time for
you to ask questions and share your ideas about how to keep in touch
with Red Box holders and encourage their support when it’s difficult to
empty the Red Boxes or meet together.

The meetings will take place on Zoom and should last between an hour
and an hour and a half. You can join via computer/tablet/smart phone.
Please email redbox@missio.org.uk or call 020 7821 9755 if you wish to
take part, saying which meeting you hope to attend. You will then
receive clear instructions about how to join the meeting.

